
AMA LUXURY
SHOWER

We speak to you

personally, to put

ourselves on the

front line in 

our sector, to

guarantee

everyone's safety.

ELECTRONIC
COLLECTION 

Automatic hand 

sanitizer dispenser

 

Electronic tap and 

soap dispenser 

 

Shower columns 

with photocell

 
 

+39 030 5231508

www.amaluxuryshower.it



From the idea...
We believe that any difficult

situation can give a positive

input. During the emergency,

which forced all of us to slow

down our activities, we thought

about the needs that would arise

in the market. We decided not to

stand by and watch but do our

best even in this occasion.

 

Ama's electronic collection was

born precisely from the need to

face the extreme sanitisation

and reduced contact which will

be increasingly requested to all

of us.

Our offer

Stainless steel dispensers that can be

installed on the wall, free standing or

on the pedestal, which allow you to

disinfect your hands without further

contact.

They are ideal in multiple structures,

public or private.

MASTER COLLECTION

AUTOMATIC HAND 

SANITIZER DISPENSER

The electronic taps range combines the

spout and soap dispenser, in order to

create a minimal but functional 

built-in article.

RHEA COLLECTION

ELECTRONIC TAP

In our offer there are also shower

columns with photocell suitable for

installation in public outdoor areas,

such as beaches, campsites, hotels.

SHOWER COLUMNS

...to the project
To ensure these assumptions, we

considered what could arise from

the technical and artisan ability

that always distinguishes our

company and we have expanded

our production in this direction. 

 

Our creative mind, always on the

move, has conceived and

designed some electronic items

such as faucets and dispensers of

soap or disinfectant to ensure

adequate prevention for everyone.



AUTOMATIC HAND

SANITIZER DISPENSERMASTER Collection



MASTER Collection

Automatic dispenser

 
| Photocell

 

| Material brushed  

 stainless steel

 

| Vandal-proof structure 

    

| Direct gel filling                                                

 

OPTIONS

 

 On the wall

 

 Free standing 

 

 With pedestal



ELECTRONIC TAPRHEA Collection



RHEA Collection

Electronic tap

 
| Photocell

 

| Material stainless steel 

 

| Vandal-proof structure

 

| Built-in system 

    

                                                 

 

OPTIONS

 

 Built-in

 

 Free standing



PLUTONE Collection

Shower column

 
| Material 316L stainless steel

   polished or brushed

 

| Showerhead d. 200 mm

 

| Photocell

 

| Battery operated

 

 

    

                                                 

 

TITANO Collection

Shower column

 

| Material 316L stainless steel

   polished or brushed

 

| Recessed showerhead

 

| Photocell

 

| Battery operated

 

 

    

                                                 

 

SHOWER COLUMNS WITH 

PHOTOCELL

 



 

 

It is important to

protect the users who

frequent daily public

places such as schools

or hospitals,

accommodation

facilities such as hotels

or beaches.

 

In the same way we

want to protect all

employees and

partners in the

workplace such as

companies, bars,

pharmacies.

PUBLIC AND

PRIVATE

ENVIRONMENTS

 

 
Especially now that a simple

gesture like washing your hands

has become essential, we are

convinced that the AMA

electronic line can make a

difference in many

environments.

 

Our automatic products, in

particular the automatic

dispenser, can be installed in

different places to ensure

proper hygiene, limiting the

action of germs and bacteria.

APPLICATION



AMA LUXURY
SHOWER

IN & OUTDOOR

OUTDOOR

WELLNESS
CONTACTS
Ama Luxury Shower

Via Tito Speri 32/b 

Lumezzane BS Italy
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